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Member Focus: Sarah Conner - Student to Professional

By the Numbers:

Years ago, a former SVSHRM President,
Vicky Ingram dramatically influenced the
life of current member, Sarah Conner.
The two met when Sarah was a student at
Bridgewater College. Sarah, a Business
Management and Marketing major, attended an HR course which led to an
internship with the college’s HR Department directed by Vicky! Vicky so inspired
Sarah that she chose a career in Human
Resources. While in college, Sarah knew she enjoyed her business classes as well as
helping people, but wasn't sure what career would be the best fit. Her internship
showed her that she didn't have to choose between a focus on business and peopleoriented careers, she could have both in HR.

Chapter’s Membership Infor-

Inspired by the ability to build relationships, the timing of her internships worked well
for Sarah. She saw how HR could positively affect the organization through a true
strategic partnership. "I love that HR bridges the gap between the organization and
its employees. I feel that I can actually make an impact and have fun doing it."
Upon graduation, Sarah successfully applied for a benefits position with Dynamic
Aviation in Bridgewater. She believes it's important to find the right cultural fit, and
believes in the mission at Dynamic Aviation, “to serve with integrity while pursuing
excellence.” Benefits allowed Sarah to build quality relationships with employees,
encouraging them to lead healthy lives and also serve as a business partner to steward company resources well.
When asked what advice she would give students interested in a career in Human
Resources, Sarah said, “get involved in the local SHRM chapter to begin to participate
in projects that connect you with people. By doing so, it becomes possible to figure
out what you're looking for.” She also suggested that students “take advantage of
internships because getting outside of the books and the classroom is an invaluable
experience." Her internship gave insight as to what to expect in her new profession.
Due to her success with the company, Sarah will soon transfer to a new position with
Dynamic Aviation, with a focus on communication and public relations (her current
HR role allowed her to be heavily
involved in both areas). The company has grown to a point where
a dedicated communication and
public relations position is now
required.
We wish her luck in her new position!

A plane lands at Dynamic Aviation in Bridgewater, Virginia

mation for the period ending February 27, 2017:
-Total Membership Count: 190
-Professional Members: 121
-Associate, General, Student &
Retired: 69
-National SHRM Members: 135 or
71%
-Local Only SVSHRM Members:
55 or 29%
-Certified (SHRM/HRCI) Chapter
Members: 92 or 48%
(22 PHR, 23 PHR/SHRM-CP, 14
SHRM-CP, 1 SHRM-SCP, 2 SPHR/
SHRM-CP, 16 SPHR/SHRM-SCP,
14 SPHR)
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this program are approved for
(HR) General, Business
(Strategic) or Global
(International) credit. Please
review the description of each
book for the type of credit given.
3. Do I have to buy the book
from the SHRM Store?

The 2016 SVSHRM Leadership Breakfast held in November at the BRCC Plecker Ctr.

Recertification using Books and E-books
Did you know that you can earn recertification credit by reading
books that SHRM has identified as credit-worthy for their appropriate
subject matter content, taking the associated quizzes, and scoring
70% or better? You can!
Qualifying books are listed at shrmstore.shrm.org. Find a book about a
subject that will help enhance your knowledge, skill or ability. Make sure
it’s on the qualifying books list, read it and get credit! Calculating book and
e-book Professional Development Credits:
The number of PDCs for books and e-books is calculated as follows:
Book quiz score of 70% or better = 3 PDCs per book
(10 books maximum per 3-year recertification period)
Quizzes are available on SHRM’s eLearning platform

No, you can purchase the
book through alternate
sources, including book loans
from local or online libraries;
however, to receive credit, you
will need to purchase an elearning promo code (token) to
take the quiz. You can purchase them from the SHRM
Store. Visit our "E-Learning
Code Only" page. Please remember, all e-learning promo
codes are included with SHRM
Store approved book purchases. (www.shrmstore.shrm.org)
4. Can I read the E-book and
still receive the credit?
Yes, you can read E-books
and receive recertification
credits; however, to receive
the credit, you will need to purchase an e-learning promo
code (token) to take the quiz.
You can purchase them from
the SHRM Store.
(www.shrmstore.shrm.org)

Related FAQ’s:
1. How many credits can I earn using the program?
You can earn 3.0 professional development credits per book for SHRM
Certification and 2.5 recertification credits per book for HRCI Certification.
After reading the book, you must pass a ten-question quiz on the SHRM E
-Learning platform to receive credit. The total allowable recertification
credits by books in a three-year certification cycle is thirty (30) credit hours
for SHRM Certification and twenty (20) credit hours for HRCI. All books
purchased from the SHRM Store will include the e-learning promo code
(token) to take the quiz. The e-learning promo code (token) will discount
the quiz to $0.00. No need to purchase the e-learning promo code separately if your book is purchased with the SHRM Store. For a total list of
"Approved for Credit" books, go to the SHRM Store website.
(www.shrmstore.shrm.org)
2. What kind of recertification credits will I receive for reading the
select HR books?
SHRM Certification does not require a specific type of credit. For HRCI,
each book counts towards your continuing-education activities. Books in

Stacks of books are available from the SHRM
Store...

Book Review: Executive Presence; The Missing Link Between
Merit and Success

BOARD MEMBER,
LISA SEEKFORD

By Sylvia Ann Hewlett
Lisa Seekford is the Director of Human
Resources at Riddleberger Brothers in
Harrisonburg, Virginia. Riddleberger
Brothers, a comprehensive construction
services company that is over seventy
years old, proudly acclaims a culture of
developing their employees.
Therefore, it seems fitting that Lisa be
involved with the development of people for the Shenandoah Valley Society
of Human Resource Management.
As Certification Chair, Lisa is responsible for ensuring that our chapter offers
as many opportunities as possible for
members who desire certification and
recertification for HRCI and SHRM. As
Lisa states, any opportunity we have to
offer meetings, presentations conferences, seminars, workshops and
webcasts could offer opportunity to
further members’ knowledge and application. The beautiful part is that these
opportunities enhance knowledge and
skill, while also providing certification
credit!
SVSHRM is a “preapproved provider”
for SHRM and HRCI. That means that
our chapter can review program content
and validate it as certification-worthy.
To preapprove any type of learning program, an application process is required. The expectation is that preapproved providers submit programs in
advance of their administration date.
This is very important for the credit
providers (SHRM and HRCI) and for the
program provider. By submitting programs in advance, the credit providers
have the opportunity to list preapproved programs on the internet for
all to see. Such advertising boosts attendance!
When programs are submitted for preapproval, Lisa logs into the appropriate
website to enter speaker agreement
data including learning objectives,
course outlines, trainer biographies,
sample materials and other items, depending on the type of program. On
occasion, instructors and speakers
provide minimal information, so Lisa
must conduct research to finalize the
submission. Once all data is uploaded,
Lisa waits for approval.
Lisa indicated that submitters must
allow time in advance of their program
date. This is especially true for HRCI.

Riddleberger Brothers, Inc.—Workplace of
Lisa Seekford, SVSHRM Certification Chair

Interestingly, SHRM approvals take seconds, while there is often a wait for HRCI
to confirm (up to one month). Another
note is that our chapter is only permitted
to submit requests for approval for programs sponsored or co-sponsored by the
chapter. Co-sponsoring means that we
are taking part in the administration of the
learning event. In her submissions, Lisa
must describe our level of involvement,
including such items as advertising, financial contributions, planning input, etc.

Economist Hewlett argues that understanding bias in the workplace
against women and minorities is part
of overcoming the bias, and that
overcoming it can pay huge dividends in your career. Furthermore,
as Hewlett notes: “When companies
and leaders know how to harness
and leverage gender, generation,
ethnicity, race, culture, and nationality, there is a significant impact on the
bottom line.” Hewlett shows how to
achieve success through attention to
appearance, speech, manner, and
authenticity—a combination of elements that make up “executive presence.” The author describes how
Margaret Thatcher moderated a
voice perceived as shrill and earned
the increased gravitas that helped
her achieve political success. A fi-

Other bodies such as companies, colleges and professional organizations can
become pre-approved providers for their
own programs. Anyone interested should
contact SHRM or HRCI directly.
Lisa also suggested that any of us who
require recertification should strategically
evaluate, plan and then pursue the appropriate programs early in each threeyear certification period.

SAVE THE DATE AND REGISTER NOW
LEADERCAST LIVE 2017
Powered by Purpose, sponsored by
SVSHRM, will be held on Friday, May 5,
from 8:00 am - 3:30 pm at EMU's Theater
at University Commons. Register now to
get the early bird rate at:
http://www.svshrm.org/events/
EventDetails.aspx?id=878457&group=
...or directly from the home page.

nancial analyst who switched from
jeans and T-shirts to tailored slacks
and blazers was given oversight over
a major project. Meanwhile Marissa
Meyer “showed she had the chops”
when she changed Yahoo’s telecommuting policy, “but, regrettably, it
also showed a leader out of touch
with the realities other working parents contend with.” Hewlett argues
that neither ruthlessness nor conforming to the dominant culture
makes a great leader; rather, it’s
most important to find comfort in
your own skin. Hewlett’s approach is
straightforward and anecdotal. A
solid guide for those looking to take
their career to the next level.
From: http://www.publishersweekly.com/978-006-224689-9

Contact Us
Please call if you
need information
about your membership, or if you have
suggestions for this
newsletter!
You Are Invited – Free Public Event - JMU Diversity Conference 2017
– All Included, All Engaged

Over the years, the JMU Diversity Conference has expanded the number
of interest sessions to include topics pertinent to local business. Targeted
to the JMU on-campus community, as well as the Harrisonburg/
Rockingham County communities, the Diversity Conference seeks to assist all participants.
This year’s theme, All Included, All Engaged, indicates JMU’s desire to
provide benefit to all attendees.

SVSHRM
PO BOX 1892
HARRISONBURG,
VA 22801
larsonrd@jmu.edu
Visit us on the web
at www.svshrm.org

Check-in begins at 8:00 a.m. outside the Festival Grand Ballroom. Welcome and Opening Remarks to follow at 8:45 a.m. Morning refreshments
will be available during this time. Join us from 11:45am-1:30pm for lunch,
a keynote address, and a short program.

JMU Diversity Conference

To register and sign up for interest sessions in advance, simply go to the
following website and submit your choices. You will received a confirmation email including a list of your chosen interest sessions. You can come
for the whole day or part of the day.

Sample Interest
Sessions

Remember, this event is FREE to all registrants, including refreshments
and lunch. To register and see detailed descriptions of all interest sessions, go to:
https://www.jmu.edu/talentdevelopment/workshops/DC%202017/dcindex.shtml

-Gen Z is Here!
-Assistive Technology for the Workplace and Classroom

Blue Ridge Community College Certificate Series
Human Resource Management Certificate

-Disability Awareness 101

Description: If you are involved with supervising or hiring employees, this certificate is for you! This four-part series will focus on equipping you with the best tools
to have a positive impact on the bottom line of your organization, while teaching
you how to best comply with myriad employment laws.

-Six Ways to Learn
About One Another

Learn to attract, train, and manage the “right” people, in the right way. A certificate
in Human Resource Management will be awarded for completing all four sessions:
- Human Resource Law
- Employee Recruitment & Interviewing
- Performance Management
- Compensation Management

-Prejudice, Diversity and Entitativity—
How we Form ‘Self
and Other’ Opinions of
“Groupness”

(Each course is approved for 2 hours of General HRCI Re-certification Credit)

Visit www.brcc.edu for more information.

Mock Interviewers Needed

Bridgewater College (BC SHRM) puts on a mock interview day on campus each year in the
spring semester and we need SV SHRM volunteers to be successful! This year mock Interviews
at Bridgewater College will be held on Thursday, April 6. We need volunteer interviewers for
both morning (9-12) and afternoon (1-4) shifts. You would be welcome and appreciated to do
either or both shifts. If you can make a day of it we’ll be happy to provide lunch! We also provide all other resources and office space for the interviews. This typically schedules 65-85 students through the day so all help from our HR professional partners is greatly appreciated.
The contact for this is Bailey Kratz: bkratz@eagles.bridgewater.edu

YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS THIS CONFERENCE
Scheduled for March 12-15, the VA SHRM Conference will be held at the beautiful Williamsburg Lodge.
WHY ATTEND?
“For me [the VA SHRM conference] is all about the sessions and meeting fellow HR professionals and
hearing what is happening in their work environment . I am with a small non-profit of 55 and an HR ‘team’
of one. Hence, there is not much interaction through the year to interact with like-minded HR professionals
and collaboration. The VASHRM conference is my HR personal and professional time to reconnect with
the HR world – at least on a state scale.” – 2016 Conference Survey Feedback
Reasons why the Virginia SHRM State Conference is a must attend event:




Learn new skills and upgrade current ones.
Network with your peers.
Meet with new and existing vendors and suppliers.

SHRM PDCs AND/OR HRCI CREDITS
There are a total of 43 sessions planned for this year’s conference, offering attendees a diverse variety of
topics and competencies from which to choose. Each attendee has the opportunity to achieve a total of 17
SHRM PDCs and/or HRCI credits! The conference has submitted for HRCI credits (of which 10 are Business and 2 are Global/G-Business credits) but has not yet received notice of approval (as of 2/17/2017).
For More Information go to: https://virginiashrmstateconference.com/

STATE CONFERENCE SPEAKERS:
SARA MOULTON—Sara’s culinary career began in 1979 when she worked with the legendary Julia Child on public television’s “Julia Child & More Company” which led to her popular
position as a food editor for “Good Morning America.” Also to her credit is 23 years as Executive Chef of Gourmet Magazine, contributor to the New York Times Magazine, and host of 5
seasons of the American Public Television series “Sara’s Weeknight Meals,” which airs across
93% of the US.
Sara has authored four cookbooks. Sara’s Everyday Family Dinners received the award as one
of the best cookbooks published in 2010 by the International Association of Culinary Professionals. Her latest cookbook, Sara Moulton’s Home Cooking 101: How To Make Everything
Taste Better, was published in 2016, is now the 23rd best-selling book on
Amazon.com, and will be available at the conference.
SAM KASS (https://twitter.com/chefsamkass), Senior Food Analyst, NBC
News; former Senior White House Policy Advisor for Nutrition Policy; and
former Executive Director of Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move! Campaign will
speak on “Creating A Culture of Health & Wellness”
AVISH PARASHAR (http://www.avishparashar.com/) received rave reviews for his presentation at the 2016 SHRM Annual Conference & Exposition in Washington DC
entitled “Improvised Innovation: How to Unleash Creativity and Leap Ahead of the Competition!”
JIM KNIGHT’S (http://knightspeaker.com) career has focused on training in the hospitality
industry, starting out at Olive Garden and eventually becoming head of the
School of Hard Rocks, the training and development organization for Hard
Rock International. A portion of Jim’s speaking fees goes to Share Our
Strength’s “NO KID HUNGRY” campaign to eliminate childhood hunger in
the U.S.
SONIA ARANZA (http://www.soniaaranza.com/index.php) has nearly 20
years of solid experience specializing in cross-cultural strategies, diversity and
leadership. She is a sought-after keynote speaker and seminar leader; her client include top Fortune 500 companies. She is a former director of constituent relations for a US Congressman.

In addition, there will be a smorgasbord of break-out sessions to earn certification credits
(HRCI and SHRM), networking opportunities, a pre-conference golf tournament, certification preparation courses, and much, much more. Every appetite will be satisfied!!

